
The island of New Guinea, north of Australia, is arguably an island-continent, where evolution 
has gone mad with birds, notably the extraordinary architects, landscape gardeners and 
collectors known as bowerbirds, and especially the aptly-named birds-of-paradise, the males 
of which are the most amazing birds on Earth. They come in all shapes and sizes, from the 
tiny 'blood and snow' King Bird-of-paradise to the huge heron-sized dark and rather sinister 
Black Sicklebill, with everything imaginable in between. The birds may be fabulous but for 
the most part they are extremely elusive and birding in West Papua is as tough as it gets, so 
this is a destination where local guides are vital, not only to help with arranging boat trips 
and other transport, but to see the birds and to see them well. Most birds-of-paradise and 
bowerbirds for example are only likely to be seen well at their traditional display trees and 
courts, known to only a few. Unfortunately for those who prefer to travel independently this 
is virtually impossible in West Papua because the few local guides who can also provide 
transport are at full stretch during the short lowland dry season catering for the flood of 
organized tours. Prepare for rain, mud, heat, humidity, chiggers, mosquitoes, changes to the 
itinerary, basic camping, tough treks, shy birds and some sensational birds. 

There are many slight differences between West Papua and Papua New Guinea as far as birds 
are concerned but the main ones are that Red & Wilson's Bird-of-paradise is endemic to West 
Papua, whereas Ribbon-tailed Astrapia are endemic to Papua New Guinea, the Western 
parotia and Magnificent Bird-of-paradise are only likely to be seen dancing and displaying in 
West Papua, male Brown Sicklebill is only likely to be seen well in Papua New Guinea, and 
MacGregor's Honeyeater (a former bird-of-paradise) is usually on the beaten track in West 
Papua but a long way off it in Papua New Guinea. 

Birdwatching in Papua (Irian Jaya) is on many people’s dream wish list. It is also some of the 
best birding in Indonesia. From steamy lowland swamp forest, to lush mountain forests, to 
remote islands, Papua has a great variety of habitats and a great variety of birds to match. 
Birding in Papua is also not as hard as you might imagine. If you’d rather not try birding 
independently, we are offering you a trip to West Papua, to see the Birds-of-Paradise 

Our first  stop will be Hot, sweaty, lowland forest and swamp; Crawling with birds and easy to 
access. Nimbokrang is the name of an old transmigration project site, in which farmers from 
other parts of Indonesia were encouraged to open up land in more under populated parts of 
the archipelago. The result is an area of open farmland, much of it overtaken by scrub, 
surrounded by large areas of intact lowland forest and swamp forest. Nearby the land rises 
and areas of low hill forest can easily be accessed. From a base in Nimbokrang there are lots 
of options for birding. Some of the birds that can be seen here are Twelve-wired Bird-of-
Paradise; Lesser Bird-of-Paradise; King Bird-of-Paradise; Pale-billed Sicklebill; Magnificent 
Riflebird; Fawn breasted bowerbird; Sulphur-crested Cockatoo; Blyth's Hornbill; Rufous-
Bellied Kookaboora; Black-capped Lory; Willie Wagtail; Lowland Peltops; Pinon Imperial 
Pigeon; Orange-bellied Fruit-Dove; Yellow-faced Myna. 

There is not much in the way of hotel accommodation in Nimbokrang and we will stay inside 
our guide’s home. Where his wife (Ibu) cooks great  

http://www.wheretowatchbirdsandotherwildlifeintheworld.co.uk/papuanewguinea.html


 



  



Our next stop will be Manokwari the gateway to Arfak Mountains. It’s got stunning mountain 
scenery and stunning birds. Here we will try to see displaying Western Parotia, Magnificent 
BoP, Black Sicklebill, Long-tailed Paradigalla, Arfak Astrapia, Feline Owlet-Nightjar; Mountain 
Owlet-Nightjar Masked and Vogelkop Bowerbird and much, much more.  

  



  

We will stop at Manokwari to stock up on food 
and ration and we will head to Sioubri and bird 
in the company of one of Indonesia’s best local 
bird guides. There are great birding sites above 
and below the village, and the road from 
Manokwari to reach Sioubri also passes through 
good forest habitat. To see the range of species 
present around Sioubri takes a few days and 
some careful consideration of where to place 
ourselves each day.  



  

The village runs a simple guest house that you can stay in, and there is another camp site 
higher up the mountain that you can spend a night or two in to access higher altitudes more 
easily.  

The weather is very pleasant during the day and cold at night, so a sleeping bag is necessary.  

  



  

Next we will start with a pilgrimage to see Wilson’s Bird-of-Paradise. The islands of Batanta, 
Salawati, Misool and Waigeo are also home to Red and King BoP, Eclectus Parrots, Triton 
Cockatoos, Manucodes, Butcherbirds and much more. We will visit  Waigeo Island to see the 
above mentioned birds. 

The nearest airport to the Raja Ampat islands is Sorong. From there we will take a boat to 
Weigeo. Here we will stay at raja Ampat Dive Resort.  Other than birds the beautiful crystal 
clear water gives us opportunity for snorkelling too. 
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This is primarily a birdwatching tour, with some minor cultural interest, and is comprised of 
short and half-day walks although particularly after rain some of the trails can be very muddy 
and must be negotiated with care. Some trails are steep and can become muddy or slippery 
making them difficult to negotiate. Please note that although we expect to see a good cross- 
section of Papuan avifauna, including a number of special birds, birding in Papua is recognized 
as being some of the most difficult in the world and can be fairly frustrating at times. There 
may be days when most birds seem to have disappeared but these should be more than 
compensated for by others with spectacular rewards. The tour involves rough living conditions 
especially at Arfak Mountains. Shared toilets and bush toilet is the norm here. Weather is 
usually very hot and humid. As far as gear is concerned, a set of hiking sticks and set of 
waterproofs is a must. Generally it is warm and sticky, but does get cool at night, especially 
in the Arfak Mountains. Take some fleece tops, but for the large part, quick dry shirts and 
breathable walking trousers are what you want. Long sleeves will be better to minimise insect 
bites. T-shirts I find stick to you when you sweat and then mosquitoes will bite you through 
them. And Papuan mosquitoes are vicious!! Carrying mosquito nets and DEET or pimethrine 
is advisable, Insect repellent is important, and something for athlete’s foot as you will be hot 
and sweaty a lot. Sun block too if you burn easily. Take good hiking boots as often there may 
be no trail and you are just walking through the jungle. They should be waterproof - spray 
them before you leave. Ordinary trainers are definitely not adequate - you will get muddy; 
Gumboots/ wellingtons/ Muck boots are essential. Also I would suggest taking backpacks, as 
you never know when you may need to cover a lot of ground with them. Zip lock plastic bags 
are also helpful in case of rains. Even though mineral water is available at most places, we 
will use our own filtration. Occasionally in the remote places, just filled up out of a stream. 

Things to carry  

1. Soft bags with wheels 

2. Hiking Sticks  

3. Umbrella  

4. Waterproof Ponchos, 

5. Day packs, also get a rucksack cover for rain protection  

6. Carry large plastic bags to line up the rucksack for protection from rain  

7. Small zip lock bags for keeping various things dry like toilet rolls etc  

8. Mosquito repellent/sprays. Water bottle or a Camelback/Platypus water hydration 
systems are also useful.  

9. Water purifiers/ iodine drops/ zeolite drops etc  

10. Single mosquito nets  

https://www.lifesystems.co.uk/products/mosquito-nets/expedition-nets 



11. Sleeping camping mats  

12. Light weight sleeping bags for temp down to 8 degree C  

13. Sleeping bag inner of cotton material  

14. Walking boots  

15. Sandals 

16. Rubber boots/gumboots/wellington 

http://www.muckbootcompany.com/product/Mens-Chore-Cool-Steel-Toe-work-boot-
CSCT-STL/mens-chore-work-boot 

17. Ringworm/ athlete's foot protection ointment,  

18. Full sleeve shirts (quick dry)  

19. Full pants and shorts (quick dry)  

20. quick dry towels  

21. Headlamp & Torch  

22. Battery charging facilities is sparse inArfak Mountain so it's good to carry spares  

23. Oral rehydrates  

24. Basic first aid kits and personal medications  

25. Personal toiletry  

26. snorkelling possibility at Weigeo...so you can bring swimming trunks and snorkelling 
gear 

27. Birds of New Guinea by Pratt & Beehler 

28. A light tripod is suggested for photographers, as light conditions can be low 

29. Scope can also be used at places 

Laundry facilities is available in Nimbokrang as I write. But no such facility is available at 
Arfak Mountains or at Sapokreng. 

Alcohol may only be available in city hotels. So you are advised to carry your own 

First Aid kit The following list is intended as a minimum recommendation: · Lip salve · 
Soluble aspirin or Paracetamol · Elastoplasts or Band-Aids and gauze padding for wounds · 



Antiseptic cream or powder · Antihistamine cream and tablets (for relief of insect bites) · 
Lomotil or Imodium (only to be used in emergency for stopping mild cases of upset stomachs) 
· Rehydration Salts such as Dioralyte or similar · Insect repellent · General purpose course of 
antibiotics · Hydrocortizone cream · Tweezers · Anti-nausea or travel sickness tablets 

Baggage At the time of writing, the standard weight limit for hold baggage on the 
recommended international carrier for this trip is 20kg. We recommend packing only one 
piece of checked baggage. Internal flights in Indonesia are subject to a weight limit of 20kg. 
As advice about luggage allowances for both hand and hold luggage is subject to change. 
Please make sure that your baggage is clearly marked with your name, inside as well as 
outside, in case the labels get detached. You are limited to 20 kilos on all your flights, and we 
advise that you take less in order to allow space for souvenirs. For reasons of household 
security, we suggest that you put your home address only on the inside of your luggage for 
your outward journey. A small, light day pack (backpack) is strongly recommended for keeping 
things in that you are likely to need during the day, such as a water bottle, sun cream, 
camera, film, light sweater, notebook and field guides, first aid kit, snacks for the day and so 
on.  

Language Indonesian people speak Bahasa although quite a few can also speak English. The 
vast majority of Papuan people are Christian and Muslim 

Vehicles we will be using 

Toyota avanza type vehicles for transfers  around cities, 4X4 pickups in Arfak Mountains, and 
speed boat to reach sapokreng 

  



  



Our departure ex Jakarta will be  

9th Oct 2019 Day 1; We arrive at Jakarta. Your tour leader will receive you at the Hotel. We 
will then check into a city hotel near the Airport. 

10th Oct 2019 Day 2; we will go out to the sea to look for Frigate birds and the endemic 
javan coucal. Later in the evening after dinner we will take a flight to Jayapura/ Sentani 

11th-14th Oct 2019 Day 3 – 6; We arrive here at 6:10 am. We will then drive for an hour and 
a half to the village of Nimbokrang. We stay at out guides home for 4 nights looking for the 
various gems on offer Lesser Bird-of- Paradise, King BoP, 12 Wired BoP,  Pale-billed Sicklebill, 
Eclectus Parrots, Palm Cockatoos, Triton Cockatoos, Manucodes, Butcherbirds, Fawn-breasted 
Bowerbirds, Papuan Frogmouth and much more. Here we have to start early morning before 
the birds wake up and reach the lekking areas and wait for the birds to come and display. 
Some of the walking is on wooden planks and wet soft grounds. And in some places we will be 
walking uphill for short distances to reach the lekking  grounds. If we don't encounter rain, 
the day heats up by 10 am and birds disappear in the deep forests. We will retire too. We will 
be birding in the afternoon again till sundown. 

15th Oct 2019 Day 7; Today we take a short flight to Manokwari departing at 11:20 . We will 
reach Manokwari 12:45. We will go straight for shopping for rations and  then drive for 2 hours 
to Siyubri Village in a 4X4 pickup.  

16th -19th Oct 2019 Day 8-11; Next few days we will spend mornings sitting in hides and 
then trekking to the upper campus camps looking for various species of birds like Black 
Sicklebill, long-tailed Paradigala, Magnificent BoP, Arfak Astrapia, Western Parotias, Vogelkop 
Bowerbirds, various Cuckoo-doves and Imperial Pigeons. 

20th Oct 2019 Day 12; Today after morning birding we return to Manokwari for the night. 
Night halt in a City Hotel and some well deserved rest. 

21st Oct 2019 Day 13; Today after breakfast we fly to Sorong. We arrive at Sorong at 
10:10am. From there we will take a speed boat to sapokreng. The village guesthouse will 
provide our food &  stay for us. Here we will stay in huts and share common Toilet and use 
very basic cold bucket shower facilities.  This emerald island also provides some great 
snorkelling opportunities. So do bring your snorkelling gear if you are interested. 

22nd-23rd Oct 2019 Day 14-15; Next three days we will spend looking for the target species 
Red BoP &  Wilson BoP here. The other birds here are the Brown-necked Crow, Western 
Crowned Pigeons, Glossy-mantled manucodes, Red-cheeked parrots, Lesser Frigatebirds, 
Claret-breasted Fruit Dove, Pinon Imperial Pigeons, Black-capped Lories we will leave for 
Sorong by afternoon ferry. 

24th October 2019 Day 16; After Morning Birding we will take the afternoon ferry and return 
to Sorong. 

25th Oct 2018 Day 17; Today after morning birding in the local mangrove areas we  will fly 
to Jakarta and reach at  to connect international flights or stay in Jakarta City Hotel. 


